described how using computers in HCI (Human Computer Interaction) environments has been always modelled as a user-computer couple. These elements are modelled as an explicit connection which represents the communication between them. New and modern interfaces such as windows, menus, pointers, colours, sound and touch screens have "enlarged" this communication line thanks to their capabilities. Furthermore, in addition to the possibilities of new design approaches, knowledge-based architectures in HCI explored the possibility of implicit communication channel. The required knowledge would be about the problem domain, communication processes and about the communication agent. Users are part of the communication agent group. Fischer defended the idea that there are many types of users. Besides, their needs change with the experience and through time. This way, he stated that simple user classifications, e.g., "novel", "intermediate" and "expert", are not enough to characterize users in complex environments. Nevertheless, despite Fischer remarked the significance of each agent, he did not establish which agent capabilities are important to face the problem of modelling a user.
Introduction
Over the past years we are witnessing the growth of new and heterogeneous mobile devices and services with a wide range of capabilities. On the one hand, faster processors, larger memories and more accessible sensor capabilities allow the community to develop applications that take better advantages of the context information, taking into account the user preferences and several context situations. On the other hand, the spread of intelligent environments provides relevant information about the current context to/of the agents and involved entities. This situation enhances the possibilities of new research domains. For instance, adaptive user interfaces arise from the need of covering a wide range of users and environment conditions. Each user has his own preferences. Moreover, there are some groups of users who have special needs and capabilities: the disabled and the elderly. These groups suffer from very concrete limitations. The main problem is that market applications and devices usually are unable to guarantee a comfortable interaction. This situation makes that these groups suffer from inattention.
Background
Nilsson et al. considered that designing user interfaces for mobile devices tends to be problematic for several reasons, e.g., screen size is small and interaction mechanisms are very different from a desktop system (Nilsson et al., 2006) . Besides, these devices are usually used in dynamic environments. In the literature several context based user interface adaptation solutions can be found. But first we need to know what context means.
According to Weerawarana et al. and Dey context is defined as any situation that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity, taking an entity as a person, a place, or an object that is considered relevant to the interaction between the user and the application (see Section 2.1). The definition of use context inherits from the context definition itself as the set of variables values which models the used device, so as the physical and social environment where the interaction is being performed (Weerawarana et al., 2001) (Dey, 2001) . Calvary et al. stated in 2002 that a user interface is plastic if it is capable of adapting itself taking into account context changes keeping the usability (Calvary et al., 2002) . They presented a process and a dynamic software mechanism which supports context variability. This work was supported by the idea that context changes may provoke the triggering of several reactions under a prologue-action-epilogue paradigm. In addition, to enhance the performance they introduced a historical of contexts. By selecting pre-known configurations the adaptation process resulted faster. This historical database stores several context situations and the corresponding computed reactions. Besides, the "Plasticity Threshold" and "Context Coverage" novel concepts help to set the boundaries of a still valid user interface (Calvary et al., 2001) .
Using another paradigm, Lehtonen et al. detailed a tool to perform dynamic adaptation on documents based on several user parameters (language, document type, etc.) (Lehtonen et al., 2002) . The presented approach is based on several configuration files (Product Configuration Files) which describe the current user interface and store the user preferences. The user interfaces are designed with Bean Markup Language (a language focused on user interfaces) and Java Beans (Weerawarana et al., 2001) .
In 2004 Repo introduced a model that allows the use of Web-based user interfaces (as well as the creation of new ones) that covers the environment adaptability requirements and context in the best possible way (Repo, 2004) . The main problem is given by the range of devices that users typically employ, which have different capabilities and run different platforms. This situation causes the need of more flexible applications and devices. Repo identified a lack of attention in the initial adaptation process, e.g., when the capabilities of the mobile device are identified. This approach was based on a middleware architecture, and it was capable of detecting new devices in the current environment (context changes). His solution allowed services to query for devices' capabilities through this middleware architecture. Once a service identified a certain device, it sent the corresponding user interface. Another middleware approach was introduced by Nilsson et al. (Nilsson et al., 2006) . Their model was able to build auto-adaptable systems. In this case, the middleware leads the adaptation process dynamically. This adaptation middleware is a framework component which provides several mechanisms to: (1) detect changes in the application context, (2) reason about these changes and (3) adapt to them by a dynamic reconfiguration of the current application.
Hallsteinsen et al. presented another context middleware approach (Hallsteinsen et al., 2004) . Based on the same architecture introduced by Nilsson et al. (Nilsson et al., 2006) the system reacts to context changes recommending alternative configurations in each case.
Stuerzlinger et al. focused their work on desktop applications adaptations and on the adaptation, reconfiguration and combination of user interfaces using a User Interface Facades system (Stuerzlinger et al., 2006) . Based on the definitions laid down by Marmolin et al. (Marmolin et al., 1995) , where differences between superficial personalization (which allows users to select different options between some predefined) and deep customization (allowing the customization of deeper aspects of the system) were introduced, authors stated the following criteria for adaptive interfaces:
 Fast, simple, or just-in-time customization: users are able to customize their interfaces without advanced planning, whenever they need it, and they will be able to do it in a simple way.
 Not only big personalization, also local ones (at minor scale).  Deep personalization: users can define new customization rules.  Cross-application personalization: interfaces customization must enable different applications to be combined.
In 2011 Almeida et al. presented a framework based approach (Almeida et al., 2011) . Imhotep is a framework for user interface adaptation based on inserting pre-processor primitives within the source code. This way, at compilation time different versions of the final application are generated due to the corresponding user and device parameters. WURFL 1 database was used for modelling devices and their capabilities. WURFL is a DDR (Device Description Repository), a catalogue of mobile device information and a framework for adaptation of mobile. By using it, authors ensure to have the latest devices with their capabilities. As configuration files, the platform checks both user and device capabilities and use them to compile the corresponding solution. This approach has the limitation of being static. This means that each change in the user interface needs a new compilation of the whole application.
A work in progress by Evers et al. tackles the problem of the need of user interaction in the adaptation process (Evers et al., 2012) . Their work, centred in users, discusses about adaptation versus usability defining different types of adaptation (i.e., forward and backward) and different user ways of interaction (i.e., implicit versus explicit). This perspective helps developers to take into account not only technical characteristics (users models, devices capabilities, context parameters, adaptation engines...) but also some psychology to be aware of user mood or stress. In stressful situations users may not be comfortable with an adaptation engine which asks questions about the process.
In this section we have analysed the user interface adaptation main problems by reviewing several literature solutions. We also compare these approaches in Table 1 remarking the paradigms authors followed. Once we have presented the existing issues in this domain, we review the state-of-the-art in user, context and device modelling in Section 2. Besides, we contribute with several independent models to avoid the domain dependency of the literature solutions.
Solution Paradigm Adaption approach Dynamic Platform (Calvary et al., 2001) , (Calvary et al., 2002) The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: first, in Section 2 we review the literature solutions for modelling context, users and devices. We contribute with several new concepts, classifications and capabilities for each entity. Next, in Section 3 we detail our proposed model for adaptive user interfaces scenarios presenting new concepts to be taken into account in this area. In Section 4 we discuss about the presented issues in the adaptive user interfaces domain and remarks several new concepts introduced in this paper. Finally, in Section 5 we present several conclusions.
Users, context and devices
Reviewing the literature solutions in the domain of adaptive user interfaces we found several and significant drawbacks (analysed in the following sections). We have identified three main entities in this domain: users, context and devices. This section analyses several aspects of these entities that are significant within an adaptive user interface domain. Furthermore, we discuss about different considerations that an adaptive user interface design process should take into account.
Context
In this section we analyse one of the most important agents in adaptive systems environments: the context. The first attribute that defines context is its variability, capability of change, or dynamism. This makes modelling context especially troublesome.
A definition of context
In the past there were many definitions of context (Adomavicius and Tuzhilin, 2011 Context management allows us to identify the conditions of the environment. This way, developers are able to adapt services or applications for the user taking into account these conditions. To do this first there is the need of gathering context information. Next this information has to be somehow processed and, finally, it will be used to personalize and contextualize the current situation.
Context models
Dey also defined context-aware systems as those systems which, using context data, provide significant information and/or services to the user where the relevancy of the given information depends on the user task (Dey, 2001 ). This domain dependency implies that each solution or context model is too concrete or specific and poorly extensible to other environments. Schmidt et al. emphasized the excess of abstraction about context-aware systems and environments which causes a lack of models to be compared (Schmidt et al., 1999) .
Anthony Jameson studied in 2001 how context-aware computing represents a challenging frontier for researchers (Jameson, 2001) . In this work information about the environment, the user current state, longer term user properties and the user behaviour are compared in order to take the correct adaptation decision.
Some research works focused on user interface adaptation area base their processes on context changes as triggers. However, they lack of a common model of context in their platforms (Calvary et al., 2002) (Nilsson et al., 2006) .
Context categories
In 2000 Chen et al. reviewed the state-of-the-art of most relevant context models in contextaware systems thus far (Chen and Kotz, 2000) . The research by Schilit et al. (Schilit et al., 1994) is significant. In this work authors categorized context into three groups: Another category is the historical context. This kind of context would be defined by a set of specific context parameters registered in a specific time stamp (Chen and Kotz, 2000) (Brown et al., 2000) .
The approach followed by Henricksen et al. makes the following notes about context in pervasive environments (Henricksen et al., 2002) :
 Context information exhibits temporal characteristics. Context can be static (those characteristics that do not change over time, e.g., birthday) or dynamic (e.g., user location). Besides, the persistence of the dynamic information can easily change. This way, it is justified that the static context should be provided by the user, while the dynamic one should be gathered by sensors. Past historic and a possible future context are also taken into account as part of the description of the whole context description.
 A second property of the context information is its imperfection. Information can be useless if it cannot reflect a real world state. It also can be inconsistent if it contains contradictions, or incomplete if some context aspects are unknown. There are many causes to these situations. For example, information can change so fast that may be invalid once it is collected. This is obviously because the dynamic nature of the environment. Besides, there is a strong dependency on software and hardware infrastructures, which can fail any time.
 Context has multiple alternative representations. Context information usually comes from sensors which "speak" different languages. For example, a location sensor can use latitude and longitude metrics while the involved application works with a street map.
 Context information is highly disassociated. There are obvious connections between some context aspects (e.g., users and devices). However, other connections need to be computed with the available information.
This work also indicates the dependency between context models and scenarios and use cases of the application domains. Authors extract several context parameters to consider:
 User activity, distinguishing between the current one and the planned one.  Device that is being used by the user.  Available devices and resources.  Current relationships between people.  Available communication channels.
Abowd et al. defended the idea that combining simple context values they were able to obtain richer knowledge context models (Abowd et al., 1999) . For example, several ``primary" would be location, participant entities, current activities and time. These categories not only answer to what-when-who questions but also are available to be used as indexes to other context sources.
Schmidt et al. defined a working context model based on the following premises (Schmidt et al., 1999) :
 The context describes a situation and an environment where the user or the device is.  For each context, identified by a unique name, several set of attributes will be relevant.
 For each relevant attribute there will be several available sets of values, either explicit or implicit.
This way, the following model is presented: on the one hand, there is the context related to human factors; on the other hand, there is the context related to the environment itself. By this definition, significant human factors related to context are:
 User data: information about habits, activities, emotional state, etc.  User social environment: co-location of other individuals in the same environment, social interactions, etc.
Then, physical context is divided into: (Strang and Linnhoff-Popien, 2004) . They differentiate among several paradigms (see Table 2 ). Here we discuss several approaches that followed these paradigms. 
Key-value
Maas et al. adopted a X.500 based solution to store location data (Maas, 1998) . This approach is also used in distributed searching systems. Although it is very easy to maintain and handle its main problem is that it makes difficult to build complex structures (Strang and LinnhoffPopien, 2004) . Similar solutions follow this key-value approach to identify a context element (key), like location, with an environment variable (value) (Schilit and Theimer, 1993 ) (Voelker and Bershad, 1996) . , which has an achievable expressiveness by RDF and XML serialization. This kind of context modelling usually extends and completes the CC/PP and UAProf basic vocabularies. In (Held et al., 2002) authors present an extension of this model, Comprehensive Structured Context Profiles (CSCP), which provides hierarchy to such schemes supporting the RDF flexibility to express natural structures of profile information.
Markup scheme

Advantages
Drawbacks A good infrastructure for modeling devices Device independent Content negotiation flexibility It requires a more mature user preferences definition Using CC/PP, Web based device developers and user agents can define accurate profiles for their products. Web servers and server proxies can use these profiles to perform the adaptation Open to new protocol proposals for profile exchanging (Henricksen et al., 2003) . UML (Unified Modelling Language) is a widespread general purpose modelling tool with a very powerful graphic component (graphic models): the UML diagram.
Object oriented models
Strang and Linnhoff-Popien presented an object oriented model in which context process details are embedded into object level (Strang and Linnhoff-Popien, 2004) . Data is hidden from other components. This way the access to this context data is just allowed through several interfaces. This approach tries to use the object oriented programming benefits, as re-usability and encapsulation, to cover ubiquitous environment's problems about context. Another example of this approach is the one given by the GUIDE project by Cheverts et al., which is focused on location (Cheverst et al., 1999) . In this case the context information is also in the object as accessible states through those methods defined by the object itself and by modifying these states.
Ontology based models
Gu et al. also presented an OWL based model to represent, manipulate and access context information in smart environments . The model represents contexts and their classification, dependency and quality of information using OWL to support semantic interoperability, contextual information sharing, and context reasoning. The ontology allows to associate entities' properties with quality restrictions that indicate the contextual information quality. Following a similar approach, Wang et al. worked with a top-level ontology focused on capturing general context around four major components: Person, Location, Activity and Computational Entity . Another work under a similar approach is the one performed by Chen et al. (Chen et al., 2005) . It provides the CoBrA ontology based system, which provides a set of semantic concepts for characterizing entities such as people, places or other objects within any context. The system provides support for context-aware platforms in runtime, specifically for Intelligent Meeting Rooms. The context broker is the central element of the architecture. This broker maintains and manages a shared context model between agents (applications, services, web services, etc.) within the community. In intelligent environments participating agents often have limited resources and capabilities for managing, reasoning and sharing context. The broker's role is to help these agents to reason about the context and share its knowledge. The presented ontology relies on:
 Concepts that define physical places and their associated spatial connections.  Concepts that define agents (humans and not humans, as software agents).  Concepts that define the location of an agent (in a university campus domain).  Concepts that describe an agent activity.
In authors also follow an ontological model due to its capability of sharing and re-using knowledge and inferring logic. They present (1) CONON (CONtext ONtology), ontology with an upper layer which captures basic parameters of context entities; and (2) a set of domain specific ontologies. They defend the use of ontologies by the following reasons:  Knowledge Sharing: for sharing relevant context information between agents.  Logic inference: for deducing high-level conceptual context from low-level parameters.  Knowledge Reuse: for building large scale ontologies from existing ones.
The authors enhance location, user, activity and computational entity as the four main abstract entities which describe physical or conceptual objects. They classify these entities into these categories taking into account that it is unfeasible to characterize each entity. They have divided the model into two parts:
 The upper ontology or high level ontology, which captures and gathers high level data from basic context entities.
 The lower ontology or specific ontology, which is a set of domain dependent ontologies.
In 2008 Almeida et al. presented an enriched ontology-based context model which takes into account the available semantic knowledge (served as rules) provided by dynamically discovered devices (Almeida et al., 2009) . The presented semantic infrastructure has the ability of dynamically discover new and previously unknown objects in the environment and reason over the new situation. The Semantic Context Management Module manages the ontology information, storing new devices' metadata and adding new concepts if they did not exist previously in the ontology. Furthermore, Aitor Almeida and Diego López-de-Ipiña tackled in 2012 the robustness and reliable problem of current context modelling approaches (Almeida et al., 2012) . With this purpose, they presented a novel solution which takes into account the uncertainty and vagueness in context data information. They also described a data fusion mechanism for managing multiple data sources for the same measurement.
Other approaches
Several models introduced by McCarthy et al. represented context as abstract mathematical entities with useful properties for artificial intelligent environments (McCarthy, 1993 ) (McCarthy, 1997 . The example followed by Bacon et al. (Bacon et al., 1997) . Here location, as a context aspect, is modelled as facts within a rule based system. These kinds of models follow a logic approach describing several conditions into a set of rules. Then a formal system is applied. In a logic based system like this, context is defined through several facts, expressions and rules. Information can be inferred from the rules or added, updated and deleted through facts (Strang and Linnhoff-Popien, 2004 ). Strang and Linnhoff-Popien presented the ASC (Aspect-Scale-Context Information) (Strang and Linnhoff-Popien, 2003) . It models most relevant context features, as well as several sub-concepts and arbitrary facts. This allows a context knowledge sharing and its re-usability within a ubiquitous computing system (De Bruijn, 2003) . This context information is assessed by semantic reasoners.
Summary
In Section 2.1.2 we have remarked the most relevant aspects of the context modelling literature. It is clear that each model follows its own approach, not taking into account other solutions. Each solution emphasizes several categories, entities and parameters, while others base their systems on different ideas. This way, we can easily confirm the idea that many solutions are strongly domain dependent.
Users
Now we have reviewed the current literature about context models (see Section 2.1) we face the task of reviewing the current state-of-the-art in user modelling. Researchers have developed and improved several techniques to model users for the past 20 years (Petrelli et al., 1999) (Fink et al., 1997 Due to the nature of user capabilities, in this paper we take the very first category as the official reference to model users as it is directly related to human-computer interaction. This category encompasses the following functions:
 Mental functions.  Sensory functions and pain.  Voice and speech functions.  Neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related functions.
This section reviews the current state-of-the-art in user modelling. We present several user model approaches found in the literature and we remark the modelled capabilities taking into account the ICF document.
User capabilities and models
Once the ICF's disabilities and capabilities classification document has been reviewed we compare in this section the most relevant user features modelled in the literature. We remark the problem of domain dependency of these solutions to finally extract the modelled user characteristics from each approach to make a more unified classification.
In 2001 Gerhard Fischer reviewed the user models of the past 10 years (Fischer, 2001) . He
In 2002, Gregor et al. focused his approach on a certain groups of users: the elderly (Gregor, 2002) . A three group classification was presented. In the first group there are the fit older people, who are not considered disabled. The second group is formed by older fragile people who have one or more disabilities. Finally, the last group encompasses the older and disabled people whose capabilities to function depend on other faculties. In this case, authors identified several user capabilities to take into account:
 Physical, sensory and cognitive capabilities.  The ability to learn new techniques (cognitive).  Memory problems (cognitive).  The environment can affect several elderly capabilities.  Elderly experience (as a positive fact).
Another approach is the one presented by Casas et al. (Casas et al., 2008) . In this work authors worked under the "Persona" concept. The "Persona" term was introduced to distinguish between different user groups within an adaptive user interfaces domain. Originally this concept was introduced by Alan Cooper in 1999 (Cooper, 1999) by the following definition:
"Personas" are not real people, but they represent them through a design process. They are hypothetical archetypes of real users"}. Casas et al. distinguished between two categories of people:
 Primary: those who represent the main group and use primary interfaces.  Secondary: those who can use primary interfaces, but with several extra needs.
By assigning random values to several characteristics (e.g., age, education, profession, family conditions, disabilities and technological experience) they were capable of covering a wide range of potential users. However, we remark that the significant contribution of this research was that, instead of being focused on users' capabilities, they focused on the user's needs. To that end they built a user profile supported by four main bases:  The user level, which indicates the ability of the user to face the system.  Interface, for the interaction mechanism to be used by the user.  Audio, to indicate the audio volume levels.  Display, which includes usual display controls (contrast, colours, brightness...).
This approach is focused on the solution, on the adaptation itself. This perspective helps applications designers' tasks because user capabilities are not directly taken into account. Designers do not have to be experts or have any medical knowledge about users' disabilities. Another advantage is that each user can manage his/her own profile. This way, they can configure their preferences and capabilities on their own.
A different approach was implemented by Heckmann et al. (Heckmann et al., 2007) . Divided into four main groups (emotional state, personality, characteristics and physiological state), authors presented an ontology model to characterize users capabilities. A significant user aspect that is taken into account in this work is the stress. In the adaptive interfaces domain it is needed to pay special attention to the consequences of each adaptation. But the stress is not only determined by this process. It is also derived from several user experiences, as the current context state, e.g., traffic, noise, surrounding people, etc. (Babischet al., 2002) . Several studies, as the research presented by Evers et al. (Evers et al., 2012) , have detected that it is complex to perform interfaces adaptations without bothering the user. On the one hand, adapting an interface without the participation of the user may result in an unsatisfactory result. On the other hand, asking too much for participation can bother the user. From this work we assume that if the user has high stress levels the corresponding application should not ask for interaction. This way, the application should operate as "automatic" and "selfsufficient" as possible. Following the stress perspective Liao et al. (Liao et al., 2005) presented a unified probabilistic decision model based on Influence Diagrams for modelling user stress levels. These levels were inferred by probabilistic inferences of several sources data, e.g., heart rate, mouth openness, head movements, pupils monitoring, etc.
All these models suffer the same setback: they all are very domain dependent. To tackle this problem several solutions have been presented over the past 20 years (Kobsa, 2001) . These generic user modelling systems (i.e., user modelling shell systems) are intended to be:
 General, including domain independence. Shell systems are expected to be exportable and usable in many content domains.
 Expressive. Shell systems are intended to be expressive enough to make as many types of assumptions about the user as possible.
 Strong reasoner. Shell systems are expected to perform all sorts of reasoning about the user, including uncertainty and conflict resolution.
More concrete reviews of these systems can be found in (Fink and Kobsa, 2000) , (Fink, 2004) , (Kobsa, 2005) and (Jameson, 2011) .
Persad et al. related user capabilities and product demands as a tool to evaluate the product design (Persad et al., 2007-a) (Persad et al., 2007-b) . In a particular toaster case study, the sensory, cognitive and motor product demands are compared with different users' capability levels. Authors remarked four main components to consider when it comes to interaction between people and technology: (1) the user, (2) the product, (3) the environment or context and (4) the set of activities or tasks that define the interaction (Persad et al., 2007-b) .They tried to assess an adaptation degree between users and the designed products using different compatibility measures. These measures can be assessed on different levels of human capabilities, including sensory, cognitive and motor. The concepts of user capability and product demand provide a useful framework for analysing the user-device compatibility. The product demand levels are considered multidimensional and they are set by the interface attributes of the product itself. For example, a product's text display will be designed with a certain text size, font, and colour contrast. The combination of these attributes defines the visual demand level within the user visual capabilities. Similarly, other combinations of product attributes command several cognitive and motor demands. Authors also reviewed functional classifications and experimental studies to identify the most relevant low-level skills for designing products within the cognitive, motor and sensory domain (Persad et al., 2007-b) .
Summary
This section shows that each approach models his user capabilities depending on the context or the domain. This means that there is a lack of more independent user models in the literature. For our model we have classified the previous capabilities into new and existing groups (see Section 3). This way, we try to contribute with a more independent and organized user model, valid for many and different scenarios.
Devices
There are also many and different approaches in the literature to model devices. Devices capabilities determine the boundaries of an adaptation process. Lemlouma et al. pointed out that, unfortunately, most device models are device dependent and include incomplete information (Lemlouma and Layaïda, 2004 ).
An independent model would probably reduce adaptation process efforts for different context situations. The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) warns about the wide range of device capabilities and sizes 6 which define the boundaries of the contents that each device can handle. Device Descriptors, content transformation guides, devices APIs and CC/PP systems help developers to optimize the user experience.
Composite Capabilities/Preference Profiles
Composite Capabilities/Preference Profiles 7 (CC/PP) is a W3C standard system to express user and device capabilities. Using CC/PP a user will be able to show a specific preference or disability. For example, even though a user's device can display millions of colours, perhaps the user can just distinguish between a small set of colours. The necessity of this system stems from the wide range of web and ubiquitous devices available in the market. These devices have more and more multimedia and Web capabilities. This makes troublesome to Web content providers to service their contents to these devices keeping usability and user satisfaction. Managing a large number of devices is not a new problem. Over the past years various solutions have been proposed to tackle this situation. Most of them are based on content management. This approach considers different presentation alternatives. Depending on the client device, a presentation configuration is served. This way, in the content serving process there are two options: a) the server chooses which the best configuration for the device is, and b) the client decides what to do with the content. This approach is very easy to be performed since every device identifies itself against the server.
UAProf
User Agent Profile 8 (UAProf) is concerned with collecting wireless devices capabilities and preferences. This information is provided to content servers to easy the content format selection process. UAProf is directly related to the W3C CC/PP specification and it is also based on RDF. This way, the document schema is extensible (Butler, 2001 ) (Butler, 2002) . These files, usually served as application/xml mimetype, describe several mobile devices capabilities (e.g., vendor, model, screen size, multimedia capabilities, etc.). Most recent versions have also information about MMS, video streaming and more multimedia features. UAProf profiles are voluntarily built by the vendors (e.g., Nokia, Samsung, LG...) for GSM devices, or by several telecommunications company for CDMA/BREW devices.
Device Description Repository
The Device Description Repository (DDR) is a concept proposed by the Device Description Working Group (DDWG), an organization within the W3C. The DDR is supported by a standard interface and an initial vocabulary core about devices' properties. Web content authors will use these repositories to adapt their content to these devices. This way, the Web content interaction with different devices will be easier. Screen size, input mechanisms, supported colour sets, known limitations, special features, etc. are stored in these repositories. Here we present three of the most popular DDRs:
WURFL
The Wireless Universal Resource FiLe (WURFL) is an XML based open source database which contains the characteristics and capabilities of a wide range of devices. These capabilities are classified into several groups. These groups are just a simple way to understand WURFL and its data. Its API is very easy to use and it has the advantage of providing a hierarchy able to infer several capabilities for devices which are still not present in the file.
WURFL has become the de-facto standard for mobile capabilities. Nevertheless, there are several free and open source alternatives that are growing within the community very fast.
 Adopting the W3C standard the Copyright of the interfaces is protected by the W3C against any intellectual property and patent claims.
Nevertheless, the OpenDDR API is complex. It does not provide an architecture approach like WURFL. This way, it assumes default values for unknown parameters (e.g., displayWidth = 800 pixels).
51Degrees.mobi
It works similar to OpenDDR, with the difference that 51Degrees.mobi 10 has two versions. The first one (Lite) is free to use and it gathers several devices capabilities. The second one (Premium) is not free, but it has more data about devices and automatic updates for the stored information.
DDR solution comparison
The main problem with these solutions is their inability to provide all the information developers usually need. Many fields are empty (which means that default values are used) or with error data. Another disadvantage is that, for the interface adaptation domain, sometimes we may need dynamic information about the device. For example, the battery levels, or the available memory, can be crucial pieces of information before making any adaptation process. This type of dynamic data is not supported in any DDRs.
Additional device features
As we have mentioned in Section 2.1 Henricksen et al. (Henricksen et al., 2002) and Schmidt et al. (Schmidt et al., 1999) defended the existence of a static and a dynamic context. Following the same idea we think that there are several capabilities in a device that cannot be modelled because of their dynamic nature. This kind of features should be taken into account to perform, for example, an adaptation process.
Proposed model
In this section we present a model for designing dynamic user. User model is based in Casas et al. previous model (Casas et al., 2008) . This way it is no longer necessary to have any medical knowledge about users' capabilities (e.g., sight and hearing, motor, memory, etc.). The context model is extended in two ways. On the one hand, there is the sensors information and the combination of their measures. On the other hand, a high-level information category built from the combination of context and external pieces of information. The device model is extended by taking into account several dynamic characteristics that are required for every adaptation process. Figure 1) . What is more, context can be combined with other context situations to generate a new and aggregated context environment. The model gathers the most significant aspects needed in the adaptive user interfaces area. Furthermore, we discuss about concepts that should be taken into account for these systems: context aggregation and incoherent adaptations. 
Incoherent adaptations
There are several situations where the adaptation process is not obvious (Almeida et al., 2009 ) (Almeida et al., 2012) (Calvary et al., 2002) (Nilsson et al., 2006) . For example:
(1) A user suffers from a visual impairment. This disability obstructs the user from seeing application contents properly. Then the adaptation will intercede to facilitate another interaction channel for the user, e.g., voice recognition and control. But, what if the user is in a library or in a hospital? What if the user is doing an exam? (2) A user who sees perfectly well interacts with the application and its default user interface. What if the user starts to drive? (3) Another user is at home, and he/she does not suffer from any severe disability. At 01:00 PM he/she starts to cook. Imagine that the application requests user attention for several tasks. Should we allow the application to distract the user while he/she is cooking? These examples show several situations where users are involved in certain tasks that contradict the current context and user capabilities. We define these situations as incoherent context adaptations. An adaptation incoherence is defined by several environment parameters that induce the platform to perform a certain adaptation for the current conditions. However, the result of this adaptation, although it can be linearly aligned with the context characteristics, can be incoherent.
In the previous sections we have discussed about the entities which take part in an adaptation environment domain. We have remarked that these entities (user, context and device) interact with each user. But, in this section, we have presented several complex problems: the aggregated context and incoherent adaptations. These problems are not easily solved. We need something more to characterize the current situation that involves these three entities. Therefore, we introduce the concept of activity. Activities help us to understand the current user context and device situation. In other words, it enriches the environment information. Manipulating with hands or being at a certain location (like a library, where people are in silence) are aspects that we have to take into account when we face a context modelling problem. For example, driving or cooking restricts user capabilities momentarily. This way, we can state that these activities impede the user. Here we present several groups of activities that should be modelled and taken into account:
 Activities that limit the use of the hands.  Activities that limit the use of the voice.  Activities that limit the user sight capability.  Activities that limit the user attention.
 Combinations of these activities.
Persad et al. also considered that activities need to be taken into account (Persad et al., 2007-a) . They described Human Factors and Ergonomic theory as four components: the user, the product, the context and the set of activities over time that constitute the interaction. Hong et al. classified context conflicts into several categories (Hong et al., 2009 ):
 Sensing conflict: Not matching results from several physical data sources.  Service resource conflict: The lack of resources in a service offering process may provoke several conflicts.
 User preference conflict: Users with different profiles or preferences are different but context situation is the same may result in context conflict. These problems are usually faced by using fuzzy algorithms, time stamps and information fusion (Hong et al., 2009) .
Similarly, there are several context aspects that affect devices. Mainly, we have identified those related to infrastructure. Available infrastructure services can directly impede the interaction between the user and the device affecting several device capabilities: (1) Network bandwidth: A low bandwidth level will affect multimedia downloads and requests. (2) Location accuracy: Indoors locations cannot be seen with usual GPS systems. New sensor based infrastructure is usually needed to get the user position. (3) Other services: weather and time services, for example, may be affected by similar conditions.
Discussion
Designing adaptive user interface systems entails several problems. First, the corresponding entities have to be selected. Next, we need to identify each entity characteristics and capabilities. These capabilities will characterize them in the model and the environment. Third, we need to choose the technical approach to develop these models (i.e., taxonomies, ontological, object oriented, etc.). And finally, we have to develop such a system.
Taking into account the reviewed literature we have identified also a few more setbacks beyond these problems (e.g., dynamism of context, ignorance about user capabilities, new and unknown devices...). Besides, these solutions tend to be very domain dependent. This dependency makes difficult to reuse/export these approaches in/to different domains.
Modelling with dynamism requires several requisites. First of all, a powerful sensor environment is needed. The system performance should be good enough to maintain the information validity and coherence. This is because temporal constraints, which determine how useful a piece of information is in the current context. Furthermore, information must be heterogeneous. Each entity should be independent, but it also will need to understand others.
Conclusions
In this paper we have reviewed the current state-of-the-art in modelling users, context and device in an adaptive user interface domain. On the one hand, user modelling aims to benefit users in an interaction domain. We have based our review of the current solutions on the World Health Assembly's International Classification of Functioning official document to maintain a connection between the models and the real sensory, motor and cognitive problems that people face every day. On the other hand, modelling context is more challenging. We have studied several solutions based on different techniques. We have analysed the dynamism of context and we have classified context characteristics into several groups. Then, we have reviewed the different possible approaches for modelling devices and their capabilities and we have proposed several dynamic ones that should be taken into account in an adaptive user interfaces domain. Besides, we have compared these approaches emphasizing their domain dependency. Therefore, we contribute with a more specific model for adaptive user interface systems which takes into account several new concepts to deal with the dynamism of these environments.
